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Campus Chest Set Concert Season
To Begin April 6 Begun by UC
Shorb and Riley Meistersing
·
H
ers
Commlttee

eads

G
W-;roup
III Tour
N
ew York State

The annual Campus Community Chest will launch its
1~64 camp~ign on Mond~y, Ap_ __
nl 6, to. raIse fun~s. to aid local
The Meistersingers, 43 _ voice
and natlOn~l. chantIes.
. concert chOir of Ursinus Colie e
The ch~ntles to be ,supported students, began its spring se~
total ~our. st. ~a~riel s Hall for Ison ,S unday evening March 15 in
~oy~ In PhoemxvIlle, the Asso- the Pleasantville United Ch . h
cIatl?n for Retarded Children in of Christ, Chalfont, Pa. ~~e
NOfl'lstown, the R?yer~Greaves Meistersings have been in reSchool for the B~md .m Paoli hearsal since last October. The
~nd the World Umverslty Serv- tour group which was chosen
Ice.
two weeks ago, includes four
Through the cooperation of student soloists: Daid M. Stewthe facul~y. ~nd student body, 8:rt, Shirley Reed, Diane Wilmany ac~~vltles have been plan- hams and Bruce Hoffsommer.
The Choir's spring schedule
n ed to raIse the funds. Many of
the dates have been officially consists of four area concerts.
al?proved for these events and A program will be given at the
will. hold as follows: Activities Lower Providence Presbyterian
begm Tuesday, AprIl 7 with a Church this Wednesday evede ~ert-card party to be held in ning April 18. Faith United
PalSly ~ec at 6:30. April 8, the Church of Christ in Philadelsc~ne will be set for the penny phi a will play host to the group
mll~ to. take place at 12 :30. on March 22 and the United
April 9 IS t~e dat.e set fo r the Church of Christ in Myerstown
bl~ycle race m WhICh professors will host the choir on April 12.
WIll compete to determine the
The plans for the scheduled
best cyclist. This will be held New York tour are the result of
after lunch.
many months of work. The MeiThe weekend promises great stersingers will leave Ursinus on
entertainment. One of the out- April 17 with their destination
st~ndinl? features of the cam- being
the
Congregational
paign IS the student-faculty Church of Rockville Center in
show which will be held on Ap- Long Island, New York. The
ril 10 at 8. Students are urged next day the Meistersingers will
to participate in this event and be at the Reformed Protestant
Sign up with either Jon Zizel- Dutch Church in Kingston. The
mann, Bobby Hiller or on the 19th of April the group will parbulletin board in Bomberger. An ticipate in two worship services
added attraction to the pro- in Kingston, N.Y. From there
gram will be an auction which they travel to the United
is to be held during intermis- Church of Christ in Norwich.
The final concert of the tour
sion.
The following evening, April will be given at the Congrega11, a student-faculty basketball tional Church in Homer, N. Y.
game will be held in the gym- The Meistersingers will then
nasium at 8:30.
begin their return trip home,
The fraternities and sorori- arriving in Collegeville on April
ties are busy making plans for 22.
the coming event. An auction,
On April 30, a concert will be
bake sale, and shoe shine are given in Bomberger Chapel at
among the many activities in 18 p.m. This will be the last conprospective.
cert of the year.
Solicitors will be coming to
The director is Dr. William
the dorms during the two-week Philip, who organized the choir
period. Brenda Shorb and Rich in 1936. The student conductors
Riley, co-chairmen of the drive are Ellie BittigUer and Bob Livurge everyone to take an active ingston and accompanists for
party in the campaign and give the choir include Linda Thomhis share for the worthy cause. son and Judy Esterline.

Jeanne Dawson Crowned Prom Queen;
Cub and Key Taps Seven Junior Men
Sunnybrook Ballroom was transformed into a piece of New England's rockbound coast, with the salty flavor
of "Old Cape Cod" for the Junior Prom last Friday night. Al Raymond's band supplied the music. Arriving guests
were greeted at the mouth of the bay by two buoy lights on the edge of the surf. Fish nets, decorated with various
forms of colorful sea-life were draped across the walls and the stage, while a large lighthouse held the center of attention in the middle of a sea-floor, complet e with rocks and a dinghy.
I

The highlight of the evening
came about midnight when
President Helfferich crowned
Jeanne Dawson queen of the
prom. She had been elected earlier in the week by the junior
men. Jeanne is a French major
from Elmira, N. Y. She is vicepresident of the Y and a cheerleader. J eanne's court consisted
of: Pat Goekmeyer, Joyce Ma-.
loney, Carol Ort, and Ann ShisIsler.
Cub and Key
Following tradition, the new
members of Cub and Key were
tapped at the prom. Those men
honored this year are: Tim
Cope, Pete Dunn, Craig Heller,
Mike Kelly, Jerry Rosenberger,
James Scheirer, John Wirth.
The Cub and Key is an hon- I
.
.
orary society for Ursinus men.
U.rsmu'5 PresIdent Donald HelfCub and Key PreSident, George Rutledge, with the organiza- It was established in 1939 ferlch crowns Jeanne Dawson
tion's new members (I. to r.) Craig Heller, Jerry Rosenberger, they are celebrating their 25th Queen of the Juni?r Prom at
James Scheirer, Pete Dunn, George Rutledge, Tim Cope, John anniversary this year. Each Sunnybrook last FrIday.
Wirth, Mike Kelly.
year a select few junior men are
Mike Kelly is familiar to all,
honored
with
membership.
They are selected by the senior as assistant headwaiter. Mike
members on the basis of char- lives in Hackettst own, N. J., and
acter, scholarship, and partici- is majoring in biology. He is
president of the class of 1965,
' pation in activities.
Tim Cope is a biology major held this office last year also,
from Red Lion, Pa. He is proc- and was vice president of his
tor of Freeland and manager of class his freshman year. Kelly
the football team. Tim is a is a proctor and served on the
member of the Pre-Med Sod- Customs Committee. He is a
ety, the MSGA Council and member of Demas, the Pre-Med
SOCiety ~nd the Varsity Club.
Alpha Phi Epsilon.
Pete Dunn hails from Haver- Mike is on the track team and
A committee under Enos Rus- town, Pa., and is majoring in plays intramurals.
Jcrry Rosenberger is an ecSue Honeysett, Enid Russell, sell has been organized to help history. Pete is a tri-captain of
and Judy Smiley, three Ursinus d.efray the cost to the three Ul'- the track team. He plays soc- onomics major from Quakerco-eds, have been chosen to ac- smus women who have been cer and is a member of ZX and town, Pa. Jerry is treasurer of
tl e junior cIa" and ~ssistant
company the U.S. Touring La- chose;n to accompany ttle US the stuies.
Craig Heller lives in Royers- business manager for the Meiscrosse team which will visit I Touring Lacrosse team when
Great Britain this summer and they visit Great Britain. The ford, Pa., and is majoring in bi- tersingers. He plays basketball
fall. The team will leave the three students are Sue Honey- ology. Craig is a lab assistant, and baseball, is a member of
United States of August 28 and sett, Enid Russell, and Judy and gives tours for admissions Demas and sings in the Mesoffice. He belongs to the Pre- siah.
will spend eight weeks in the Smiley.
British Isles:
The British Government will Med SOCiety and is an officer in
James Scheirer lives in Pottstown, Pa., a nd is majoring in
This is the first time that three provide room and board for the APO.
chemistry. Jim is an assistant in
undergraduates from one college team for the eight weeks they
the chemistry lab, vice presihave been chosen for this honor. are in the British Isles. All
dent of the Beardwood ChemIn addition, there will be sev- transl?ortation expense
and
ical Society, a member of the
eral U.C. graduates on the team, sp.endmg money must be supMessiah Chapel choir and the
bringing Ursinus partiCipation plIed by the players themselves.
debating club.
to near 50 percent. The fifteen The m~nimum
which trav~l
Ursinus College re::eived a
players will play about a game alone wlll cost has been estIJohn Wirth, a biology major
generous
check
last
Monday
a day for the eight weeks. Dur- Imated at $70~.
from Philadelphia, Pa., is vice
afternoon
from
the
Gulf
Oil
ing the summer they will have
The commIttee has the suppresident of the MSGA. He is a
to practice frequently and will port of campus organizations Corporation when Kenneth P. member of the Pre-Med Society
Coe,
sales
manager
for
the
Philhave exhibition games in vari- Iand hopes to repeat the success
and Sig Rho and is a dorm
ous sections of the country. of 1955 whe~ campus support adelphia area, visited the camJohn B. Noss, noted theologian and author, associated Therefore, they will be unable sent two UrsInus hock~y players pus to make the presentation. proctor and plays foot.ball.
The grant was one of 692
on a tour of AustralIa. They
with Franklin and Marshall College, will speak here in to hold a steady job.
awards totalling $500,000 which
Sue
Honeysett,
one
of
the
pla!l.1l:
series
of
money
making
Bomberger Hall, Wednesday, March 18, at 8 p.m.
players is a senior Math Major. a~tIvltIes, such as contests, that Gulf Oil is distributing this
Dr. Noss is the author of
unrestricted
(Continued on pa~e 4)
will be scheduled not to conflict year as direct,
grants to universities and COlMan's Religions (.3rd edition, thirty-four years, during which
with
the
Campus
Chest.
The
1963), which is the text used in he was head of the religion deWAA is seeking means of rais- leges under its Aid-To-EducaThe Psychology Club met on
partment, the philosophy deing some of the necessary funds tion Program.
partment and chairman of the
James R. Rue, Norristown, 4{)- Marl'h 12 to elect officers for the
also.
Division of Humanities.
Being a member of this team year veteran of the college trea- coming year. President George
Retired from Franklin and
is considered a great honor for surer's office of which he is now Rutledge conducted the meetMarshall, he is now Adjunct
the girls will be representing the manager, was designated to ing during which Jon ZizelProfessor of Christianity and
the college as well as the coun- receive the Gulf check in the mann was elected president,
and World ReligiOns at the
Details about the Spring Festi- try. The committee hopes that absence of Dr. D. L. Helfferich, Darlene Miller vice-president,
and Mary Jo Banyai, secretary.
Lancaster Seminary and lect- val will be released at a mass there will be complete support president of the college.
urer in history of religion at meeting of the Student Body to from the campus. Anyone in"We are pleased to receive All are psychology majors.
Union Theological Seminary in be held this Wednesday, March diviqual or organization inter- another check from the Gulf
Jon Zizelmann is a junior acNew York.
18, immediately after dinner in ested in helping, should contact 011 Corporation, since we have tive in the Curtain Club and is
Pfahler Hall, S12. Movies of last Enos Russell, Bonnie Fisher or benefitted from the corpora- currently director of the Stution's generosity in the past and dent-Faculty Talent Show. He
year's Festival will be shown to one of the team members.
since Ursinus College steadily is a brother of Beta Sigma Lamacquaint the new students and
adheres to its policy of neither bda fraternity.
remind the upperclassmen of
the festival. Chairmen of the
seeking nor accepting State or
Darlene Miller, a sophomore.
committees will explain the
Federal aid in any form,' Mr. sings in the Messiah and plays
duties of each group. There will
Rue said in accepting the check. on the hockey and basketball
"We are also proud of the fact teams. She is treasurer of the
The annual History Tea will be an opportunity to sign up for
be held in Paisley Reception committees and dates for dance
The Womens Government at that one of our distinguished WAA and a member of Phl
Room on Wednesday, March 18, try-outs will be announced. All . their meeting on March 9, 'ap- alumni, Dr. Alexander Lewis, Alpha Psi sorority. She was
from 3: 30 to 5 p.m. The Rev. men and women are urged to roved a rule change concerning Jr., of Pittsburgh, recently cli- chairman of the Women's Cusmaxed a quarter-century serv- toms Committee.
Robert W. Bohl will speak on attend this very important mass the hours for women students
A day student from Limerick
"Graduate Worle in History."
meeting this Wednesday.
This change was made in Se~- ice with Gulf Oil when he was
Mr. Bohl is presently a TeachBasic plans for this year's tion IX, General Regulations of made senior vice-president of and a junior, Mary Jo Banyai is
ing Fellow in History at Ursi- Festival have been long in the the Rules and · Customs. The the corporation last January," ~ frequent Dean's Lister. She
IS a sister of Alpha Sigma Nu
nus. He instructs four sections making. Co-managers Bonnie rule previously read: All stu- l\<1r. Rue added.
Mr. Rue, a native of Tennent sorority.
of freshman history. A gradu- Fisher and Gail Allebach have dents who do not leave campus
Dr. Richard Fletcher and Dr.
courses in ate of the College of the Ozarks, announced that the Spring F'es- , must be in the dormitory by Monmouth County, New Jersey:
comparative religion. He also Mr. Bohl holds a B.D. from tival in 1964 will be at attempt : 11 :30 p.m. on Friday and 12:00 and a graduate of Rider Busi- Dwight Kirkpatrick, advisers to
wrote Living Religions, 1962, a Princeton Theological Seminary at a musical, a giant step in the p.m., Saturday evenings, but ness College, Trenton, came to the club, announced several com(Continued on pnge 3)
ing events of interest. The first
and an M.A. from the University evolution of the Spring Festival. may have social privileges in
paperback.
of these i~ a speaker, Dr. Joseph
This year there are more op- the Reception Room until the
Born In Japan, the son of of pennsylvania. He is currently
Cutting Campus Phohibited ' H. Grosshght, who will be on
American missionaries of the working on his Ph.D. at Penn. portunitles for student partlci- ' closing hour of 12:15. It now
All history majors and inter- pation. Besides singing and : reads: sophomores, juniors, and
Last Tuesday, the MSGA I. campus April 14 and 15. He will
Old Reformed Church in the
dancing in the pageant itself, ' seniors who do not leave the passed a rule prohibiting the speak in S-12 at 8:00 p.m. on
United States, Dr. Noss is a ested students are invited.
graduate of Franklin and Mar- ___________-:-:-_j I many people are needed to work I campus must be in the dormi- cutting of the front campus. the 14th, and will be lectUring
The intramural wrestling on the large number of com- tory by 12:30 a.m. on Friday and This rule includes both the in several classes during his twoshall. He received his B.D. from
Lancaster Seminary and then championships will be held mittees necessary to accomplish ISaturday evenings. Freshmen East and the West Campus day visit. Dr. GroSSlight is noted
served for five years as pastor I Wednesday and Thursday the work that has to be done who do not leave campus must bordering along Route 422. I for his work in speech acquisiof Bethany Reformed Church' l evenings. Weigh-ins wlll be behind the backdrop. Musicians, be in the dormitory by 11 :30 The purpose of this rule is to tion and especially on speech in
Ephrata, Pennsylvania. In 1928 Wednesday afternoon from seamstresses, and artists have . p.m. Friday and 12:00 a.m. Sat- preserve the beauty of the the mynah bird.
The Psychology Club meets
.
t ~rday ~ut may have social privfront lawn. Fines of five dolhe received his Ph.D. from Ed- four to five o'clock in the old jobs cut out for the~.
As always, the SprIng Festival lIeges In the Reception Room ' lars will be imposed upon vio- monthly and welcomes any stuUniversity and joined I gym. All participants must 'be
dents to join who are interested
depends on the entire student Iuntll the closing hour of 12: 15 lators.
at Franklin and present at the weigh-ins.
body for its support.
I a.m.
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' in psychology. Membership is
taught there for
open to students of any major.
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Make US
Fund Campaign
Cost
Lacrosse Team Will Defray
·
·
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I
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Gulf Oil Grant

I
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Will Speak Here Wednesday
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Mass Meeting of
Students Planned
For Wednesday

History Students
Will Hear Bohl
IAt Wednesday Tea
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EDITORIAL

.

Don't Walk on That Grass
The MSGA has recently announced a new rule which
states that anyone who walks on the East or West Campus
bordering Route 422 will be subject to a five dollar fine.
This ruling has been necessitated by the fact that students
now "cut-campus" in direct disobedience to the rules. Supposedly, the rule is meant to preserve the beauty of the
front Campus. If strictly enforced, it will mean that no one
may sit on the lawns of the front Campus. The MSGA has
stressed that they hope enforcement of the regulation and
imposition of the five-dollar fine will not be necessary. But
they have also stressed that they will enforce the rule if
necessary.

.....

Compulsion Won't Do It
After two months under the new Chapel program, it
is perhaps time to begin thinking about some more progress in that field. No one will deny, particularly not the
freshmen and sophomores, that the effected changes are
welcome. However, the Chapel program still remains as enforced religious indoctrination, non-sectarian to the extent
that is is Christian. That means that only non-Christians
are being indoctrinated, so to speak. Having compulsory
Chapel is much like leading a horse to water; most students
can't be forced to listen, pray or believe, as the horse cannot
be forced to drink. There are students who are interested
in Chapel and who would attend if it were not compulsory.
These are the students that are benefiting from the program.
Religion, even in a church related school, should not
be compulsory. Argued on strictly religious grounds, one
would wonder if God is impressed by forced hymn singing,
and prayers. One might thing He would be offended. Could
we not, as other church related schools have done, eliminate the compulsory "religious services" and have services
for those students who are genuinely interested. We, of
course, knew that Chapel was compulsory when we decided to attend U rsinus; perhaps it took a little while for us
to grow up and realize the nature of the program.

--.------.----------------------------------- -------------

Journalism Grants Available

For the first time mOre than
,DOD scholarships are available to college journalism students, a compilation from the
1964 edition of the Journalism
Scholarship Guide reveals.
The Guide, published annually by The Newspaper Fund,
lists 1151 scholarships, fellowships and assistantships worth
$639,8S3. These are available to
15,000 undergraduate and graduate students studying journalsm this year.
A breakdown of the scholarships in the 1964 Guide reveals
989 undergraduate grants worth
$377,238 and
162
graduate
awards with a minimum value
of $262,655.
The number of undergraduate scholarships has increased
by 260 since the first Guide was
published in 1962. In the same
graduate
period, grants for
students have increased to 162
from 68. The total value of
scholarships rose $236,512 in
this period.

New this year are 156 undergraduate grants worth $66,566.
Graduate
grants
declined
slightly to 162 but their value
increased to $262,655 from $196,665 last year. The size of grants
has increased as education costs
rose. Graduate students, now at
an all time high, represents approximately 10% of the current
journalism enrollment.
Features of the Guide include: General information on
hundreds of thousands of dollars in Loan Fund Programs
from which needy students may
borrow;
A section devoted to general
scholarships not exclusively for
journalism students but available to them competitively;
A bibliography of other refIerence sources which list financial aid for students.
Individual copies of the Guide
are available free to interested
students, teachers and counselors from the Newspaper Fund,
44 Broad st., New York, N. Y.
10004.

Charles I Trial
Topic of Forum
Mi s Cecely Wedgwood,
Hi torian, Speaker
Miss Cecely Veronica Wedgwood, British historian, scholar,
and lecturcr, spoke on "Trial of
Charles I" t.aken from her new
book, A Coffin for King Charles,
in Bomberger Hall last Wednesday night. Miss Wedgwood is
currently in the United States
on a six week visit. While in the
United States she is serving as
a lecturer in English history at
Bryn Mawr College. In England
she is a lecturer at University
College, London.
At the forum Miss Wedgwood
spoke on the trial and execution of Charles I and the events
that led up to his death. On
January 27, 1649, Parliament
convicted Charles with treason
and making war against his
subjects. On January 3D, 1649,
Charles was executed. The trial
held in Westminster Hall was
for the purpose of making the
public aware of Charles' crimes.
It was decided before the trial
even started that Charles would
be found guilty.
An interesting sidelight that
Miss Wedgwood presented is
that this was the first trial in
history to have full press coverage. Present - day historians
have two sources of information
concerning the trial: actual accounts of the proceedings and
testimonies of the regicides who
were later tried themselves. Apparently, the government licenser presented those journalists who were covering the trial
with a resume of the day's
events. Nothing of what the
king said was censored although
no record of the disagreements
among the Parliament men trying the king was allowed to seep
through to the public.
Prosecution Foiled
Throughout the entire trial,
Charles maintained that he was
not being tried by a lawful
court, therefore he would plead
neither guilty nor not guilty.
Thus, he fOiled the plans of his
accusers to publicize his alleged
misdeeds in court. They were
required to resort to proceedings that were not according to
the law of the land. The king
made a telling point when he
asked the people if such a government as that which had
brought him unlawfully and
illegally to trial, would respect
the laws of the land which it
was purporting to defend.
Charles lost control of himself
only once during the entire
trial, and that was after he had
been condemned and found
himself unable to say a word to
explain away the charges that
had been made. But he soon regained the composure that had
gained him sympathy throughout. And he went to his death as
a cavalier should have.
A question and answer period followed during which she
finally "took sides", as she had
been completely impartial during her talk. She admitted that
something had to be done with
Charles since absolute government was not in line with the
way in which the English government was developing.
The next forum will be held
on April 8 at 8 p.m. in Bomberger Hall at which time Mr. Nelson Bortz will speak on "New
Dimensions in Labor-Management Relations.'

In the Mail
To the Junior Class:
We would like to publicly
thank all those who helped to
make the Junior Prom an evening which we hope was enjoyed by all. Thank you for your
time and your suggestions.
Sue DuFault
Dick Bennington
ATTENTION
Dr. John R. Johnson of the
Chemistry Departmen t
of
Cornell University will speak
to the Beardwood Chemical
Society on Tuesday evening in
S12 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Johnson
is probably best known for
his contribution to the Organic Chemistry laboratory
manual, various additions of
which have been in use here
for better than twenty years.

1.;....------------85
DAYS
SENIORS

-

Comments & Reviews
By the Way ...
by John Bradley
There is deserved
caution
among the political analysts
when they try to analyze the
New Hampshire Primary resuI ts. Henry Cabot Lodge won
by 12,000 votes, but New England is home ground. On the
other hand, all of the votes cast
in his name were write-ins. He
had not campaigned, nor even
expressed a desire to be a candidate. As in Pennsylvania, political organizations can do all
in their power to try ,to prove to
the people that the organization candidate is best, but in the
final result, the people make
the decision.
Richard Nixon has now said
that he is willing to reverse the
ticket of 1960, letting Lodge
run as Presidential candidate
and he as Vice Presidential candidate. If Lodge's popularity
proves not to be provincial, as
the California Primary will decide, his teaming up with the
nationally known former Vice
President might prove a formidable match for President
Johnson.
Constitutional Rights
The Senate is preparing for
the inevitable filibuster, which
rears its ugly head whenever
the position of the bigots in the
south are threatened by talk of
civil rights. Its truly amazing
that a hate group can violate
the Constitution by denying
voting rights to a great many
people, and then be protected
by the Constitution for unlimited debate in the Senate.
Unlimited debate may be a
good thing; only the politically
minded can decide that. It
probably permits thorough discussion of important matters.
When it is misused to perpetuate a violation of the Constitution, and of Human Rights, it
becomes a dangerous tool.
Filibusters can be stopped by
a vote of the Senate. This legislative body dislikes to use it,
however, because - well, it's
anybody's guess. Protection of
the prestige of the Senate, maybe? But what prestige will the
Senate have if it allows this
clearly ill-intended farce of
American legislative proceedure to occur?

IRC Members Hear Peek Around
The Campus
Barghoorn on
Soviet Propaganda
by Carl Peek
Several Irate Ursinus females
by Jim Hake
have requested that several of
Five members of the Interna- the men students be informed
tional Relations Club of Ursinus that their fire crackers at 2
College journeyed to Lincoln Uni- a.m., are not appreciated.
versity on March 3 to hear professor Barghoorn of Yale speak
I wouldn't be suprised if the
on Soviet propaganda. We went senior class started kicking up
at the invitations of the IRC of its annual heels about the inLincoln.
door commencement exercises
Following an explanation of that are held every year. The
the appeals by the Communists annual fuss, will, undoubtedly,
to mobilize the industrial and receive the annual answer.
peasant
masses, the
peace,
There is a movement afoot to
modernistic and nationalistic
offenses were discussed by the increase the length of time alspeaker. He felt that peaceful loted by the waiters for people
conditions make it easier for the to eat their meals. Four minutes
Soviet Government to conquer is a bit short, it would seem.
the world. The peaceful coexist- However, if students want to
ence theory refers to govern- eat more slowly, the only logiments , not ideologies. Russia cal thing to do would be to eat
has used arguments in an at- more slowly and endure the
tempt to show the world that knifing glances of the constitshe is most realistic in her ap- uency. But, more could come of
this revolution.
proach to disarmament.
The internal program to unite
We understand that the Red
the population behind the Com- Cross filled all the bottles it had
munist Government was the on hand with lots of red bloodnext major subject. The ideo- ed college student blOOd, so
logy must associate the Com- much, as a matter of fact, that
munist banner. So far, the pro- the Bloodmobile people insisted
letariat represents the most in- . k '
.
I
fluential sector in this drive to m eepmg 8 or 9 pmts availab e
for use of the local residents.
develop nationalism.
_____
The charitable Ursinus stuA campaign to associate the
aspirations of the population dent will soon be appearing on
with the Communist ideology campus. He will be wearing dolhas also been the third major lar signs and stickers saying
approach in recent years. Ex-I "I gave to the Campus Chest."
amples in modernization of inSeriously, this year we hope
dustry and the increase in the that all campus organizations
standard of living have been realize that the Campus Chest
utilized to illustrate the success was originated by earlier stuof the Communists.
dent generations at this college.
Those of us who attended were The chest was instituted to keep
impressed with his lecture and solicitors off the backs of stuthe keen interest shown by the dents. Support of the Campus
students of Lincoln. Afterwards Chest and the co-chairmen
we saw some of the campus and should be \ a prime objective of
had an opportunity to talk with every student, for that good old
many who were at the reception. capitalistic motive of self-gain
through private charity if for
no other more humanitarian
reason.

I{affee I{latsch

Determinism.Free Will

This past
Friday'S Kaffee
Klatsch brought Ursin us students out on quality but not in
quantity. The subject was "Determinism vs. Free Will." Several faculty members appeared
for the discussion. Those in attendance were Dr. Fletcher, Dr.
Creager, Dr. Baker and Mr.
Minnich.
_____
The faculty members seemed
Contact has been made with to agree that though one can
Mr. Alfred J . Colarusso, Chair- neither prove nor disprove the
man of the Department of Art existence of free will, one will
adopt the attitude which apat Muhlenberg College, regard- peals most to him. A question
ing a proposed art exchange be- was raised as to whether or not
tween Ursinus College
and
Muhlenberg. Mr. Colarusso, be- the actions would be similar in
ing very interested in an ex- both instances. Although it was
change, contacted several stu- decided that the actions of the
t
t
hI
free man (who thought he was
den s a Mu enberg for the free) and those of the determUrsinus Weekly.
ined man (no matter what he
Christopher Moore, Muhlen- thought) would be similar, the
berg, next year's Chairman of free man who thought his
the Muhlenburg Cultural Ex- course was determined, would
change Committee has been in not produce similar results due
contact with Carl Peek, Feature to a striking change in attiEditor of the Ursinus Weekly, tude. Dr. Fletcher further ilregarding the art exchange. lustrated this point with a perMoore has informed the Weekly sonal example.
that it will not be possible for
Dr. Creager pointed out that
an exchange to be accomplish- Paul had said something which
ed this year. He said, however, indicated that although man
that this idea should be held knew what was right and wishover and acted upon next year. ed to do it, he did not do the
It is hoped, Moore said, that right thing. Dr. Baker then disarrangements can be success- agreed and sighted another aufully accomplished by student thority. The example of an alorganizations on both campuses coholic was then brought up.
The Weekly has contacted the Was such a man really free?
present Chairman of the Public Dr. Fletcher and psychologyAffairs Commission of the YM- major George Rutledge seemed
YWCA, Bill Lundgren, with. to agree that he was originally
whom it has been working to free to develop his habits and
make arrangements for this exchange. It had been hoped by
the present chairman of the
THE INDEPENDENT
PAC and by the Weekly that the
exchange could have been acPrinters & Publishers
complished this year in light of
Collegeville
the first student art exhibit
held this year on the Ursinus
HUxley 9-9353
campus.

Seek Art Exchange
With Muhlenberg

THE RAIL
"Same Gang"
Serving
Hot Tasty Sandwiches
Hot Co:ffee Hot Chocolate
Hot Soup
Serving Soft Ice Cream
Take Out Orders

A. W. Zimmerman

::::;~~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;===

thought patterns,
although
once they were firmly established, he was ruled by them. One
freshman student then questioned whether the child was
really free if his paren~ consistently channeled his thought
patterns by means of physical
force. Dr. Fletcher then described his "Fletcher Non-Clobber Principle."
The idea of two types of goals,
servation, and bad goals, those
good goals, those for self prebent on self destruction through
reSistance, aggression, and other methods of causing alienation were discussed. A hard core
nucleus remained through dinner d!scussing these ideas in relation to pacificism and unilateral disarmament.
The KatIee Klatsch, though
small in size, was one of the
best developed this year. Next
week's Kaffee Klatsch w1l1 be
devoted to "Sex Education in
America."

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.
Collegevllle, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

• Jeweler.

Only the Best

CoUegevllle, Pa.

in FLOWERS
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CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete llne of

Gilts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and

Watches done on the premises.
======~==============~ i

We don't know how foolish
some students think the Weekly
is, but we do make sure that we
are printing something at least
closely resembling "truth" before it goes into the paper. This
test is used on letters to the editor, as well as on material written by staff members.

- at -

CHRISTMANS
568 High St.. Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK
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State Seeks to
Annul College
Charter
Integration Irks
Mississippians
College Largely Negro

Agency Concert
Hailed as Fine
Performance
by WEEKLY Reviewers
Last Saturday evening's concert presented by the Ursinus
Agency, the second of the 196364 season, was well received by
the audience.
The Agency, under president
Lewis Linet, brought Lonnie
Johnson, the noted Negro blues
singer from the New York night
spot where he is presently
working. Gordon Bok, a summertime yacht captain and November to May folk singer, entertained the Ursin us audience
witJ1 a wide selection of ballads.

WSGA Announces Procedure
For 1964 Election
March 25 Petition Deadline;
Elections ~Till Be April 15
The Women's Student Government Association has
announced the procedures to be followed in the election
of officers for that organization in 1964-1965. They have
urged that all women students take an active interest in the
campaigns and that women vote in the elections to be held
- - - - - -.
on April 15.

by Mary Ann Wuenschel
Lying within segregationist
Mississippi, Tougaloo Southern
Christian College is one of the
The following are the rules
few vocal institutions of the
concerning WSGA elections for
Deep South advocating a strong
1964-1965:
Beta Sigma Lambda
position on integration and civil
I.
Offices
Once
again
a
panel
of
imrights. This institution, foundpartial udges has met and over- A. Qualifications for office
ed in 1869 by the American Miswhelmingly elected Beta Sig as
1. President: Candidate must
sionary Association of New
the "Fraternity of the Week"
be from Junior Class, a resiYork, was "to be accessible to
for
having,
by
far,
the
most
outdent student, and have servall, irrespective of their religistanding
group
of
pledges.
These
ed at least one year on the
ous tenets, and conducted on
brave
men
are
to
be
congratuCouncil, Senate or Judiciary
the most libel'al principles for
lated on their daring capture
Board.
the benefit of our citizens in
and
kidnapping
of
our
illustrious
general." This college is now as2. Vice President: Candidate
president, Bill "Barnegat" Mack
sociated with the United Church
must be from the Sophomore
URSI~S GETS GRANT- Kenneth P. Coe, left, Gulf Oil
and
Sergeant
at
Arms
Roger
Christ. It has maintained a
Class.
CorporatlOn, sales manager for the Philadelphia area, presents of
"100
pounds
soaking
wet"
Hahn.
-3. Recording Secretary: Candia check for a generous unrestricted financial grant for Ursin us bi-racial faculty and adminisCongratulations
pledges
for
you
College, to James R. Rue, 40-year veteran employee of the college trative staff, and its student
date must be from the
have won the respect and adtreasurer's office of which he has been since 1951 the manager. body, although predominantly
Freshman Class.
miration of the entire Ursinus
This Gulf Oil contribution is one of a succession of such annual Negro, is also integrated.
community by knowingly accept- - 4. Corresponding Secretary:
grants of which Ursinus College has been the beneficiary.
Called "Cancer College"
Candidate must be from the
ing the consequences.
Because of its integrated and
Freshman Class.
Kappa
Delta
Kappa
Gulf Oil Grant . • .
outspoken nature, Tougaloo has
5. Treasurer: Candidate must
The sisters of KD extend best
(Continued from page 1)
become a great "sore spot' to
be from the Sophomore
wishes to two sisters on their
Mississippians. The White CitiNorristown in 1923 after apClass.
recent pinnings, Nancy Tarleton
zens' Council, unaffectionately
proximately four years employto Les Hyatt a brother of Delta -Note: The office of Secretary
ment with the Pennsylvania
The Evening School of Ursin- refers to it as "Cancer College";
will be separated into two ofPi Sigma and Betsy Kleinginna
Railroad Company. At that time us College has a second-semes- and state leaders have been
fices pending the approval of
to Terry Wagner a brother of
he began work as an assistant ter enrollment of 524 students pushing for an investigation of
the women student body on
Delta Sigma Phi of the Univerin the treasurer's office at Ur- from 97 southeastern Pennsyl- the college and "its role in raMarch 23. If this proposal is
sity of Virginia.
sinus College, eventually be- vania communities including cial unrest across the State.'
rejected, the candidates for
State Seeks Revocation
Phi Alpha Psi
came chief accountant there, Allentown and Reading, it was
these two offices will then run
On February 20, a bill was
and since 1951 has been man- announced today by Dr. William
Congratulations
to
sister
for the office of Secretary.
ager of the office. He is a mem- J. Phillips, director of the submitted to the Mississippi
Jeanne Dawson, who was elected
Senate
recommending
that
Queen of the Junior Prom by the B. Duties of each office
ber
of
First
Presbyterian school.
Tougaloo's 94-year-old charter
Church, Norristown.
1. President: Shall preside at
Those' enrolled include em- be revoked in the "public interLonnie Johnson, blues singer, men of her class and to Pat
who was a member
As the college's financial of- ployees from 217 business and
Executive and Legislative
who appeared in the Second Goekmeyer
est."
This
is
a
brazen
attempt
to
of
the
Queen's
Court.
Saturday
ficer for so many years Mr. Rue industrial firms, school dismeetings, and ex officiO
Agency Concert Saturday even- afternoon the sisters enj oyed a
strike
down
the
one
bastion
of
says that he has "lived through tricts, social agencies, as well as
member of all committees
ing.
rights
in
Mississippi.
Negro
party
with
the
Brothers
of
Zeta
the days when we were a million municipal, state and federal
sponsored by the Council.
The situation at Tougaloo has
The audience, only relatively Chi. A great time was had by
dollars and more in debt, and employees in the area.
2. Vice-President: Shall be the
become
grave.
Hooded
thugs
are
all.
such
an
excellent
perlarge
for
had much less than a half-milAmong those enrolled are 27
presiding officer of the JuSigma Rho Lambda
lion dollars endowment. In re- housewives and 16 who are pre- stopping cars as they leave the formance, had enthusiasm and
diciary Board, a representacollege;
people
in
passing
cars
likewise
expressed
appreciation
The
brothers
welcome
into
the
cent years, thanks to the sup- sently unemployed Dr. Phillips
tive to the Student ActlVities
shoot volleys of bullets onto the for such a fine performance fold the following new members:
port of business and industry, said.
Committp p , Chairman of Decampus;
members
of
the
college
with
applause
sounding
of
a
Tom
Garton,
Larry
Hamilton,
as instanced in the Gulf Oil
Norristown
residents
lead
sign for Living, and preside
Mike Kenefic, Andy Kippeny,
gift, and the generosity of indi- with 124 enrolled; other com- are harrassed by telephone calls far greater number.
at meetings in the absence
Letters
Sought
viduals, churches, and founda- munities represented including
Johnson, at age 64, is in love John Leupold, and Ed Zamerin.
of the President.
The
Legislature
is
expected
to
with the blues he plays; his af- The Brothers are waiting for
tions, we have been able to ac- Pottstown, 51; fLansdale, 47;
3. Recording Secretary: Shall
pass
the
bill
very
soon.
The
this
evening's
meeting!
Good
fection for them immediately
quire much - needed new build- Phoenixville, 41; Collegeville, 29
take minutes at all meetings
question is-what can we do to infects the audience which loses Luck Pledges!! The Third Anings, wipe out our debt, and in- and Royersford, 16.
of the Council and Judiciary
delay
its
passage
or
execution?
itself entirely in sad, dreamy, nual Manure Party was a great
crease our endowment to more
Employing firms represented
Board and publish such minsuccess. Where was Patty's mug
than four million dollars. If, by the largest numbers of stu- People closely involved with the often sentimental blues.
utes.
found? All but John had fun
however, the college is to meet dents enrolled include Merck, problem feel that publicity in
4. Corresponding Secretary:
at the stag. All but John had
the larger demands of the fu- Sharp and Dohme, 35; Philco the form of letters to State ofShall conduct all corresfun at the party. Isn't John
ture we must continue to in- Corporation, 26; Bell Telephone ficials, various Mississippi Colpondence and report WSGA
having any fun? Great show
crease its financial resources," Company, 16; Firestone Tire lege officials, national newsnews to the Weekly.
last Saturday night. Hope you
Mr. Rue added.
and Rubber, 13; and 12 each papers and magazine writers,
5. Treasurer: Shall be responsall can join in on the "fun in
from Alan Wood Steel Com- and Congressmen, would be of
ible for the funds of the asthe sun" party next weekend.
pany, Burrough's Corporation, great help. Such publicity would
be influential because of Missisociation and shall attend
The more the merrier! If you
and
General
Electric.
There
are
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
to the payment of all bills.
can't make it for that weekend
27 teachers from various school ssippi's and, in particular, Gov.
Paul Johnson's concern about
then be prepared for the week2453 W. Ridge Pike
districts enrolled.
image.
end following Spring Vacation. II. Petitions
Dr. Phillips recalled that 628 the state's national
Individuals interested in
Jeffersonvi11e. ra.
who are interestWe would like to remind every
were enrolled for the first se- edAllinstudents
running for any office and who
the Tougaloo situation
one that March 20 will be Pour
BRoadway 5-0936
mester but pointed out that a
fulfill the above qualifications
More Beer In Vesuvius Day ...
variety of factors "usually in- are urged to express their conmust circulate a formal peticern by writing such letters. On
Be prepared. This is advance
dicate
that
the
second
semester
tion which can be obtained
We are at our new location
evening at 6: 30 in Rm.
warning. I was not at all pleasenrollment will not be quite so Tuesday
from Sue Honeysett in 203
7, the Human Relations Com346 MAIN ST.
ed with the showing for Bat
large."
Beardwood. This p~tition may
mission is meeting to discuss
Ca ve Cleaning Day!
be circulated by any person
CLAUDE MOYER & SON The evening school at Ursinus the situation to formulate letSigma Epsilon Alpha Lambda
College was opened in 1952 with ters. Those students who are
with the consent of the candiThe Brothers of the Fraternan enrollment of only 45, but
date or by the candidate herunable to attend the meeting,
al
Order
of
Seals
held
their
anhas grown steadily in the suc- but
self. All petitions must have
further information
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
nual rushing stag at the Village
ceeding twelve years. Dr. Phil- aboutwish
the signatures of fifty (50)
the problem or about to
Inn, the Trooper Inn, the
lips attributes this growth to whom the
women students. No one may
are to be writBridge and the Spring-Ford
"the obvious fact that we are ten shouldletters
sign more than one petition
Bob Ilhoff, ValTavern. Congratulations to all
meeting a real need in the rap- erie Moritz, see
for the same office.
Diana Wright, Mary
those pledges who didn't get
idly developing industrial comPetitions must be handed in
321 MAIN STREET
Wuenschel or any other
sick
and
to
Don
Schultz
for
not
plex between the Delaware and Ann
to Sue Honeysett no later than
member of the commission.
Gordon Bok, bass-baritone getting flagged at two of the
Stationery & School Supplies Schuylkill River valleys.'
March 25, 6:00.
ballad singer brought to UC by cultural centers. Also our hearty
Only Prescription Drug store
congratulations
to
Joe
'the
seal',
III. There will be a meeting of
the
Agency.
in Town.
Notions - Cards
Yarns
Antenson for his stirring victorall candidates Wednesday,
Gordon Bok, by far younger ies at the National AAU Swim178 Bridge Street
March 25, at 6:30 in Room 2
COLLEGEVILLE
than Johnson, plays for his au- ming Championship Meet. Joe
Phoenixville, Pa.
of Bomberger.
dience ballads tal{en from the won the 200 and 400 Butterfly, IV. Elections will be held April
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Platters
heritages of England, Australia, the 100 freestyle, the underAll Kinds of Sandwiches
15.
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Ireland, Scotland, and the USA. water "nose-hold," and the fish
WE 3-5091
It
is hoped that all women will
HU 9-2761
lana C. Schatz Take Out Orders
Bok sings in a deeply rich bass- dive.
take an active part in these
baritone.
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
elections.
College
The Agency is to be comLots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at mended for bringing this sort
] :
Students
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP of talent to the Ursinus CamIn addition, the Navy provides
We feature Adler Socks
Faculty
Main Street
Collegeville pus. The Weekly Reviewers exuniforms, meals, living quarters,
Printed In
tend to all the members of the
and Sportswear
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Members
Lieutenant
(junior
grade) and pays her $170.00. The young
Agency
congratulations
for
a
Dye
all
fabric
shoes
any
colors.
BOSTON
is an Officer Candidate,
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
fine organizational and pro- Beth Coye, U.S. Navy, will be on woman
College
lOSAHGRES
campus on March 17 to discuss not a commissioned Officer, and
duction
effort.
Such
performers
For ALL your PrintinE Needs,
LONDON
the Navy's programs with inter- at the end of the 8-week session
Libraries
KOPPER KETTLE
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) as Johnson and Bok add greatly ested women. Miss Coye may be she returns home in a strictly
to
the
collegiate
atmosphere
on
454 Main Street
SMALE'S PRINTERY Campus. It is hoped that the contacted at Paisley Hall, 10-3 civilian status to complete the
requirements of her degree. She
Collegevllle, Pa.
785 N. Charlotte Street
third Agency concert will also p.m.
Pottstown, Pa.
Under the College Junior Pro- is morally obligated to accept a
be a success.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Owned & eperated by an Ursinus
gram a young woman in her commission as an Ensign in the
HU 9-2536
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
junior year in college may apply Naval Reserve upon graduation
for Officer Candidate School if she is selected and to serve
(Women) and if selected the for 2 years on active duty.
Under the College Senior and
Navy furnishes her with a
-0round-trip ticket to the school Graduate Program, a college
"FLOWERS.
in Newport, Rhode Island, for senior or graduate may apply
PAINT
lor Gracious Living"
an eight week period during the for Officer Candidate School
summer before her senior year. (Women) and if selected is given
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
-0Clip this advertisement and return It
Next to the Hockey Field
with your check or money order to:
the same training as College
360 MAIN STREET
AMMUNITION
Juniors, but in 16 consecutive
Til. ell,l.tla" klenca Monitor
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
• SHIRTSOn. "orwo1' St., 1011011 IS, Mall.
weeks-8 women as an Officer
489-7235
Bunting & FiBhing Licenses
Candidate and 8 more as an
A Specialty
ETHEL M. IBAUGH
o 1 YEAR $11 0 6 mos. 55.50
Ensign. Seniors and graduates
476 Main Street
-03807 Germantown Pike
o COLLEGE STUDENT
may apply for any of three
PROMPT
SERVICE
Wire
Service
Collel'eville
.
Collegeville
HU 9-9261
classes per year commencing in
o FACULTV MEMBER
• .ar
July, October, and March.

Greek Gleanings

Evening School
Enrolls 524

BARBER SHOP

College Pharmacy

Trio Restaurant

Jean's Dress Shop

Navy Offers Career
Program toWomen
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Gwyn edd Mer cy
End of Volleyball I( ratz Caps Career Seals vs. Bock in
F all to U r sill us
Intramural
T ourney Near
by Bob Livings ton
Senior
Ursin
us
College's
only
Wonlen " 3rd Teanl The great "be true to your wrestler, Dale Kratz, has comChampionship
The Ursinus women's third dorm" crusade will be nearing pie ted his collegiate career as
team split into two teams to take its climax this Tuesday night captain of a fine team. The
Intramural Basketball F'inal t o
on the Vnrsity and Junior Vnr- when the semi-finalists in the Bears, under Coach Robert Mc- be played this week will pit
sity basketball teams of Gwyn- women's dorms volleyball tour- Creary, compiled a 6-4 record Dorm champ Bock Hall gainst
edd Mercy College on Thurs- nament meet in the tourna- and 7 pOints in the Middle At- runner up in t h e Dorm division,
day on the opponent's court. ment's next-to-Iast clash. Spirit lantic Conference Champion- Curtis A. These two teams m a de
True to form, the UC girls dealt is flying high with two of the ships. Kratz match ed t h e team it to the finals by win ning t h eir
Gwynedd Mercy 2 decisive de- dorms having an undefeated record with a tally of 6 wins and quarter and semifinal games of
feats.
record, Shreiner and Beardwood 4 defeats and was an inspired t h e post se~son playoffs which
In the fjrst game, UC held the 1. The winner of this game will leader of his you ng team.
saw eight teams, the top four in
advantage from the start, the face the team that emerges vicThroughout his varsity years, each division, vie fo r the fin a ls.
quarter scores being 18-4, 24-1 3 torious in an elimination tour- Dale has played the game of The first game of t h e seri es saw
and 34-17 in UC's favor. Con- nament that will be played off "Musical Weights". This year he Delta Pi take Zeta Chi for the
sistently
gOOd
ball-handling between the five teams still re- has wrestled at 157, l47, and frat divisions fourth playoff
clinched the UC victory at 44- maining that have lost only one finished the season with a 5- 0 spot, 79-69 with Bob Naylor hit29. The UC percentage of shots game. These teams are Clamer" victory in the 137 pound class. ting fo r 26 pOints and Pete Dunn
made from the floor stood PaIsley 1 and 2, Paisley 3, Stauf- Dale has had the ability to lose 22 in a losing effort. The first of
slightly lower than usual at 57 fer 1 and Basement, and Stauf- the required pounds when neces- the quarter-finals saw the bigper cent and usually weak pel'- I fer 2.
sary and to fight hard and vic - gest upset of the series. Little
centage from the foul line held
For the past four weeks the toriously when outweighed.
Fircroft-724, fourth place in the
true to form at 36 per cent. 14 teams representing aU the
In tournaments, Kratz has dorm division, fast broke past
Scoring honors go to sopho- women's dorms have been con- I had a run of bad luck which frat champ, Demas and, led by
mores Darlene Miller with 16 vergmg on the gym on Wednes- hampered his chances. In two Bill Megill and J ohn Mills, took
pOints and Sandy Weeks with ~ay .evenings, The double elim- successive Wilkes Invitational the Beans 55-49. In other quar12 points. Both girls sQ.owed matlOn set-up has eliminated Meets, he drew as his first round ter-finals, Bock ran away from
high trom-the-floor percentage th~ 7 teams that have lost oppo?ent the eve~tual winner Delta Pi, 69-34, with all five
of hots made, Darlene with 67 tWlCe. The play-of! between the of hIS class. He faired worse in starters in
double
figures;
per cent and Sandy high with 5 .teams that h~ve lost one game t his year's MA.C meet at West Mapl~s-Leber forf~ited, to the
86 per cent. UC's obvious asset in WIll be held thIS Tuesday night, Chester, drawmg
Lycoming's Apes,. and Ed .Leister s 17 led
ability made it a victory easily as well as the play-off between Knobel who not only won his CurtIS A. past Slg R~O 46-42. In
won
Shreiner and Beardwood 1. The class but was named the out- I the ser~llfinals, Bock s Ron Emu..;'s second string completely tWO victorio,:s teams will face standin~ wrestler of the meet.
m~rt hIt for 20 .to beat the Apes
mono olized their game with Ieach other m the final clash
Captam Dale Kratz has com- 55 45 .and CurtIS A ov~rcame. a
the Gwynedd JV. Due to the next week.
pleted his career. He was a fine bad mght, ~eld down BIn MegIll,
late hour, the quarters were
Last year's winner was Stauf- wres~ler and the leadership he and beat F lrcroft-724, 41-34.
shortened to 6 minutes with the fer 2. They still stand a chanqe prOVIded to the younger memFrat League
1. Demas ............................ 5-1
clock running on jump balls. UC of holding onto the trophy fdr b~rs of the Ursinus .Co~lege team
2. Apes ................................ 5-1
h eld their baffled opponents to another year if they can come WIll speak well of hIm m seasons
a m ere five points an d won the through the play-of! in good ~o come;, To Dal~ a well deserved
3. Sig Rh~ .......................... 4-2
game 30-5. Scoring was spread enough shape to face t h e Shrein- thanks for a Job well done.
4. Delta PI .......................... 3-3
among t h e players a nd substi- er versus Beardwood 1 winner ,
5. ZX ..................................... 3-3
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Sweatpants Bother Horses
U r si nus track stars Bill Cooper and Pete Dunn usually
jog three miles a day over the hills, dales, and bogs of Collegeville. This is par t of their daily drudg ery devised to
k eep them in top-knotch condition . On their cross·country
jaunts they have lea rn ed a couple of things. F irst , th at the
youngsters of Collegeville are pretty accurate snowball
chuckers. And secondly, t hat th e mild-looking hors es t hat
inhabit t he surroun ding pastures have a strang e aversion
to sweatpants. For that matter, one old mare got downright nippy about the whole thing and tried to take a chunk
out of Cooper's seat as he light-footed it over her territory.
On the more serious side of the pasture fence, Cooper
and Dunn expect this tedious t raining t o pay off in low
times and victories during the spring t rack season. Already
Cooper has produced a number of meteorical times in the
indoor-meets this winter. A t West Chester on February 28,
'Coop' ran one of t he fastest miles of h is career: 4 :26 on a
tenth mile t rack. He a nd his coach, Ray Gurzynski, were
"quite pleased" about this race because the many turns on
the short track and the fact that flats instead of spiked
shoes are used, tend to increase the participants' times.
Coach Gurzynski stated that "a 4 :26 indoors is worth about
a 4 :20 on an outdoor-cinder track." Coop also walked away
with the half-mile at West Chester in another quick time of
1 :57 (1 :54 outdoors). And on top of these victories, Bill
has glittered in meets at Delaware, the Inquirer meet in
Philly, and in competition at New York.
A couple other performers have got Coach Gurzynski
warbling about UC's track prospects for '64. Sophomore
Bill Robart (44'6") and Al Hakanson (43'10") look ahead
of form in the shot. Bob Gladstone and Tom Walter displayed mid-season form in broad jump. In running events,
the coach has been impressed with frosh Walt Irvine in
the sprints; John Hunsicker in the hurdles; Pete Dunn in
the quarter; and Ray Ruberg and Milt Kale in the twomile event. So, even though the Collegeville nags aren't
impressed with Ursinus' chances of copping their second
straight MAC title, it looks like another fine year for the
UC cindermen.

• • • • •
d'his Tuesday evening, March 17, the U rsinus track
team is participating in an indoor-meet at West Chester
State College. It is to be an informal meet with such teams
as PMC, Temple, McGuire Air Force Base, and West
Chester sending representatives. All members of the UC
track team are encouraged to come.
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Greetings.
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thts : rather than the
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now have.I~ like to see the
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I(eyser Miller
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approve

or regular meetings oil

Making plans for spring vacation?

the l2e1igious! It will

keep Chem,~or an hour
50 each lNeek,out or

The home folks would love to know what you
have in mind. Call them now-the holiday will
be a lot more enjoyable if they know when to
expect you and what you'll be doing.
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